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See pg 4

Calendar
20 Mar 2016—Gateway Autocross Association autocross,
Gateway
Motorsports
Park,
info
at

15 Mar 2016—SLTOA monthly meeting,
Llywelyn’s Pub, 17 W Moody, Webster Groves.
Cymru am Byth!

www.gatewayautox.com.

21 Mar 2016—MG Club of St Louis Winter Tech Session No. 3, All British Car Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd,

26 Mar 2016—Annual Wash-Up/TuneUp, prep event for the Forest Park Concours,

Overland 63114.
Topic and time TBA, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com/.

hosted by Keith Bester and the Gateway Healey Association. At Keith’s garage, LBC parking
on the grass and Not the Stig may make an appearance!

3 Apr 2016—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 1, Gate-

27 Mar 2016—7th MG-Triumph Challenge for the British Leyland Participation Trophy, in association

way Motorsports
www.stlsolo.org.

with the Easter Concours at Forest Park. Time to return
the trophy to its rightful place! See pg. 3.

Park,

Madison,

IL.

Info

at

16 Apr 2016—Cars & Coffee Returns! Westport Plaza,
I-270 and Page across from the McDonalds, 8:15 to
10:30 AM.

20-24 Apr 2016—”The Oklahoma Run,” South Central VTR Regional.
In Norman, OK, sponsored by

16 Apr 2016—Annual Missouri Endurance Rally,

Central Oklahoma VTR, info at www.triumphsokc.org or
contact David Hogan at david.l.hogan1@gmail.com, (405)
227-8467.

hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. The club’s returned
to the 12 and 24-hour options; mark your calendars, pick
your
driver
(or
navigator)
and
monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com/.

15-19 Jun 2016—TRA 2016. The Triumph Register of

America National Meet, Quail Hollow Resort, Painesville,
OH. Hosted by the North Coast Triumph Association, for
info monitor www.triumphregister.com or contact Beverly
Floyd at tr250navigator@aol.com.

17 Apr 2016—20th Annual British Car Swap Meet &
Autojumble, hosted by the Chicagoland MG Club. 8
AM to 2 PM at the DuPage County Fairgrounds,
Wheaton, IL. Info at www.britishcarswap.info.

8-11 Sept 2016—Triumphest 2016, Ventura, CA. Hosted
by the Triumph Register of Southern California, at the
Marriott Ventura Beach...directly across the street from an
In-N-Out Burger (yahoo!). More information available at
www.triumphest2016.com.

17 Apr 2016—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 2,

3-7 Oct 2016—”Bigger in Texas, Better in a Triumph,” VTR National. Lake Texoma/Pottsboro, host-

2338 N Lindbergh.
Topic and time TBA, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com.

Family Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

18 Apr 2016—St Louis MG Club Winter Tech Session No. 4, at British Cars Restorations and Services,

ed by the Red River Triumphs of Fort Worth-Dallas. Celebrating the 70th anniversary of the Triumph 1800 Roadster; host hotel is the Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro, TX.
Info at http://vtr2016.org.

24 Apr 2016—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross
No. 1, Family Arena, St Charles; come out and cheer on

the Slow Roller Racing Team (better yet, join the team!).
To sign up and/or get on the emailing list, contact Racer
Steve at sshab@yahoo.com (see pg. 9 for full schedule).

15 Oct 2016—SLTOA Fall Color Drive. We did it last
year and had a great time, so we’ll do it again. Depart
from Cars & Coffee at Westport, meet somewhere in Illinois and hit the roads. Details to follow.

1 May 2016—St Louis Region SCCA Solo No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stsolo.org.

th

13 Nov 2016—4 Annual SLTOA Veterans Day Run.

15 May 2016—Annual Fling in the Spring, hosted by

2 Dec 2016—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party.

15 May 2016—Brews and Blues! Gateway VCOA tail-

Drive down the Mississippi to Chester with lunch at Stonie’s in Perryville.

the MG Club of St Louis.
www.stlouismgclub.com/.

Details to follow, monitor

gate party, Spirit of St Louis Airport for the annual Air
Show & STEM Expo. Eat, drink, show off your cars and
watch the US Navy’s Blue Angels, Royal Canadian Air
Force’s Snowbirds and the RCAF CF-188 Hornet flight
demonstration team. Details to follow, open to all sports/
special interest cars.

th

Feb 2017—SLTOA 35 Anniversary
5 Mar 2016—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis visit to
Hunter Engineering, 11250 Hunter Dr, Bridgeton

(west of Lambert) for a tour of the Steve Brauer Collection
of 50-plus American and British cars, plus the collection
workshop. No charge for the museum; arrive before 10
AM to get your name badge. At about 12 noon, the group
will proceed to Westport for lunch at Patrick’s. The club
needs an accurate count for this event, please email
Jeanne Carmack via the link at http://www.jagstl.com/
events/general/hunter-engineering-museum-tour.

28 May-5 Jun 2016—British Car Week
May 16—Annual JAGSL Rallye Around the Flag Veteran’s Salute Jaguar Show , at the Missouri Veterans
Home, 10600 Lewis & Clark Blvd, St Louis. Details to
follow.

3-4 Jun 2016—The 2016 British National Meet,

20 Mar 2016—Annual Terry Fanning Memorial Rally,

Blytheville, AR. See pg. 3.

hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Meet at the Dierberg’s
in Wildwood (460 Taylor Road and MO 100) at 10 AM.

3-5 Jun 2016—Champagne British Car Festival,
Bloomington, IL. Info at www.cbcf-bloomington.com.
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The Gauntlet Is Thrown!

The Battle Is Joined!

7th MG-Triumph Challenge
for the British Leyland
Participation Trophy
In association with the 55th Annual
Easter Concours D’Elegance,
Hosted by the
Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri

Muny Parking Lot, Forest Park
Sunday 27 March 2016
Get Your Car Ready! SLTOA Is registering
as a group, $15 per entry
Contact SLTOA Vice President Steve Moore
Now at myredtr6@sbcglobal.net with your
intent to participate
Final briefing at the March meeting!
(and see pg 8 in the meantime)

The 2016 British
National Meet
3-4 June 2016
One year only at a new venue:
The Arkansas Aeroplex
(the former Blytheville AFB)
4701 Memorial Drive
Blytheville, AR 72315
Three huge events:



British National Meet 2016: a national gathering of British car enthusiasts from all over the USA.



The Arkansas Mile: a standing onemile speed event



Cars & Cycles Against Cancer
Show: huge car show benefitting the
American Cancer Society.

www.thebritishnationalmeet.
com/

http://www.triumphsokc.org/#!scvtr-regional-2016/ch5d
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The Shape of Things to
Come!

2016 Polar Bear Run—21 February

By Jesse Lowe
Happy St. Patrick's Day and Happy
Easter to all members.
I am happy to say that SLTOA legend is growing for the Polar Bear
Run. It is my understanding that we
gained two more cars after last year’s
run. This was a great day for all car
clubs that did participate. The sun was
shining and we covered some 70 to 80
miles. What a difference one week
made.
I wish to congratulate Steve Paur,
Steve Moore, and Mark Morgan for all
their effort in making this a successful
Polar Bear Run.
Your club has currently purchased
25 slots for up and coming Easter
show. We would like to see people
come forth and give Andy Ackerman their $15 checks made out to
SLTOA to fill these slots. We need
more cars than that to win the cup.
Our next meeting will be at Llywelyn's Pub in Webster Groves. Elections
will be held at this time. We will also
discuss the up and coming show. See
you all there.
- Jesse

Forest Park. Max
Triumphs. Trophy.
Be There!

Photos by Andrew
Ackerman, Steve Moore
and YFE
The 2016 Polar Bear
Run will probably go into
the SLTOA record books
in several categories, including the total number of
cars participating (29,
which beat last year’s total
by one), representation by
New from Hollywood: “Men who stare at Corvettes”
a number of local clubs
(MG Club of St Louis, Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis and the Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis plus
a few privateers) (sad to say, still no participants from Gateway Trabants) and the number of directions taken by participating drivers through a single geographic landmark
(more on that in a bit).
The club originally scheduled the drive for Sunday, 14 February but the event organizers, Stephen Paur and Steve Moore, decided to push it back a week because the 14 th
was just too polar, with 1-4 inches of snow around greater St Louis and lots of salt and
chemicals on the local roads. Ah, but those who adjusted to the postponement received
a reward: absolutely clear skies on the 21st with a high of nearly 60˚.
The drive started from the Lewis & Clark Boathouse in St Charles. As car after car
after car pulled into the lot,
the assembled multitude
kicked tires and swapped
stories, punctuated by John
Maneke’s regular demonstrations of the tones generated by his ‘Vette’s new
Corsa exhaust system.
Right about the time even
co-coordinator
Stephen
Paur provided the predeparture briefing for the
crowd of 43 + 2 dogs (as
well as a couple of people
handing out petitions for
some local issue), the photo crew departed in a TR8
and TR6. Apparently Stephen repeatedly confused
one of the locations on the
route – New Town – with
New Haven down on the
Missouri River. After about
the third repetition of “New
Haven,” someone loudly
suggested a return to that
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community’s Pinckney Bend Distillery (a strong
SLTOA favorite) was in order.

AA

SM

SM

The convoy departed at about 1030, heading for
north St Charles County and the first stop at the
Melvin Price Locks and Dam, opposite Alton. From
there, a quick drive west to Portage de Sioux and
the Our Lady of the Rivers statue. After the appropriate photos, stretching and conversation, on to
Smartt Field, former US Navy training aviation installation and home of the Missouri Wing of the
Commemorative Air Force. Being Sunday, the
wing’s B-25J, TBM-3E and L-3 were locked up in
the hangars, but the participants managed another
round of stretching, meandering and a group photo.

SM

The convoy through New Town, the planned,
mixed-use “instant community” in St Charles county,
proved highly, er entertaining. At one point, in a
situation somewhat reminiscent of the chase scenes
in “The Pink Panther” and “It’s A Mad, Mad, Mad,
Mad World,” participants’ cars were going in three or
four different directions, periodically passing each
other in opposite directions. One contingent elected
to follow the two photo Triumphs (“Hey, don’t follow
us, we’ve only stopped to take pictures!”) while another group searched for the Paur’s lead Triumph.
Eventually everything got straightened out and procession proceeded smartly to the end point, the
Culpepper’s restaurant at I-70 and Zumbehl.
As the wait staff started bringing in the drink and
meal orders, Ronnie Paur announced a proposal for
club Polar Bear T- and sweatshirts, highly suitable
attire for all participants. She asked everyone to
consider the idea, which’ll get revisited at March’s
meeting. Stephen Paur then took the floor, thanked
everyone for taking part in the drive and post-event
meal and once again stressed SLTOA driving
events are open to everyone, adding “We don’t care
who shows up. We just like to eat and drink and
drive”). He also saluted his event co-developer and

SM

(Continued on page 6)

SM

SM

SM
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Polar Bear Run (Continued from page 5)
unindicted co-conspirator Steve Moore, stating “If you
have any complaints, tell Steve.” For his part, Steve
was working the floor, signing up cars and collecting
deposits for this year’s Forest Park Easter Concours…
while Lee Fox, SLTOA member and MG Club of St
Louis Events Chairman, waived around the British
Leyland Participation Trophy and loudly announced,
“We’re going to hang onto it this year.”
In summation, a truly outstanding day, not just for
the weather but for the wide range of interesting cars
and great people. Our thanks again to all who took
part.
Meeting Notes

AA

Ah, but in and around the frivolity, conviviality and
assorted other -lities, the SLTOA membership had
club business to attend to. President Jesse called the
meeting at 2:15 by pointing out his two-year term ended in March and therefore, expect a vote next meeting.
He commented he had several candidates in mind,
adding a suggestion someone run for club secretary in
order to give the newsletter editor a break (yr fthfl
ed thanked el Presidente
but said he was willing to
continue in the dual role).
Moving through the
topics: applause and
acclaim for the Polar
Bear organizers, a reminder SLTOA wants the
traveling Easter Concours trophy back and
thanks to all who took
part in the drive (“The
more the merrier”). He
then called on the

SM
Uhh, Steve...Maria’s found her next car...
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AA
Official dogs of the SM
Polar Bear Run: Shorty
and Leroy

SM

Note: Professional drivers on a open course, do not try this at home

SM
treasurer for his monthly report. Andy responded he didn’t prepare
one, as he didn’t expect a formal meeting at the end of the drive
(question from the floor: “This is formal?”). The prez responded,
“Well, we figured on an informal meeting.” The treasurer responded, “I wasn’t expecting an informal meeting…but we have money in
the bank.” Cheers all around.
The next meeting will take place on Tuesday, 15 March at Llywelyn’s Pub in Webster Groves (question from the floor: “Is that Eagle watching at Smartt Field...
anywhere near New Haven?”). Steve Moore got up and discussed the Easter show, asking
everyone to sign up and pay the $15 fee no later than next meeting (yet another question:
“Will you take a couple of chickens and a pig?”). He asked everyone to call around people
they know in the club in order to line up the maximum number of cars. Attorney Craig seconded that idea, and then addressed the MG members in the audience, expressing
SLTOA’s gracious willingness to assist in towing MGs which require attention.
The editor then took the floor, noted the monthly dump of car magazines on one of the tables and rattled off a couple of upcoming driving events, including the MG Club’s Terry Fanning Rally, scheduled for 20 March. Still clutching the trophy in a death grip, Lee Fox reminded everyone of the upcoming Missouri Endurance Rally, scheduled for 16-17 April. This year
the MG Club’s returning to the 12-hour and 24-hour categories for competitors.
YFE got up, pointed out Triumphs haven’t taken part in the rally in at least two years and
offered his services as either driver or navigator; ex-President/ex-everything (and prior Endurance Rally competitor) Creig Houghtaling volunteered to navigate, so SLTOA will have at
least one team in the event. Steve Moore then announced his lovely bride Maria volunteered
to sit next to him in their TR6 for the 24-hour component, which brought gasps from the
crowd, a few comments of the “WOW!” variety and one, “If your car’s actually running” response.
With the official business fully expended, Prez Jesse rang down the proceedings at 2:25.

Thanks to all who participated in the 2016 Polar Bear Run:
Mike & Sonja Poropat—1963 Morgan DHC
Lew Keathley & Lisle Schroer—1974 Spitfire 1500
Andy Ackerman—1976 TR6
Stephen & Adrian Paur—1976 TR6
Greg Rieman & Josh Wills—1978 Spitfire 1500
Jesse & Rosemary Lowe—1980 TR7
Creig Houghtaling—1996 Corvette
Bob Duddy—2004 Saab 93
Rachel & Jake Thoma—2007 Civic Si
Craig Ingraham & May Uhlemey—2009 Solstice GXP

Lee & Gail Fox—1973 TR6
Jack & Bonnie David—1975 Spitfire 1500
Mark Marshall—1976 TR6
Bob Berger—1978 Spitfire 1500
Bob Carmody—1978 TR8
Yr Fthfl Ed—1980 TR8
Steve & Maria Moore—2003 BMW Z3
John Maneke—2005 Corvette
Karl & Barbara Schmitt—2008 Scion xB (Japanese Triumph)
Dave & Linda Massey—2012 Ford Fiesta

And...
Rich & Chris Green, MGCStL—1960 MGA
Simon Dix, MGCStL—1970 MGB/GT V8
Peter & Carolyn Westbay , MGCStL—1976 MGB
Steve Adams, GMC—2001 Miata
Jack Jacaty, GMC—2016 MX5

Robert Guinness, MGCStL—1960 MGA
Phil Taxman, JAGSL—1973 E-Type Series III V12
Keith & Marci Monteith—Gateway Miata Club, 1999 Miata
Alan Taxman—2013 Corvette
Bob & Sheila McDaniel, GMC—2016 MX5
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More Forest Park...

Route 66 at 90

Hi Steve—The challenge is on! Please note that the MG Club
of St Louis will only be counting MGs and Triumphs that drive
to the show. That means no Austin-Healey Sprites, Morgans,
Volvos, Sunbeams or other cars will count toward the trophy.
They are, however, welcome to attend. Project cars brought
to the show on trailers may be interesting, but should not
count for the trophy. We would prefer that the count take
place at noon and not count those who leave early, but are
open to suggestions. This is supposed to be a fun event. Just
trying to avoid any acrimony. Thanks, Lee Fox, Event Coordinator, MGCStL, February 29, 2016

Note: Yes, it’s true: The Mother Road, established from existing highways (gravel routes, goat paths, etc) in 1926, turns
90 this year. Daniel Strohl noted the anniversary in Hemmings Daily on 15 December.
Other highways
came before it.
Others stretched
farther.
Others
probably
conducted more traffic throughout the
country. But no
highway
gets
more recognition
or praise than
Route 66, America’s first numVincent Lamm/Hemmings
bered highway,
which will turn 90 next year amid a brace of celebrations and
the founding of a new organization dedicated to Route 66’s
preservation.

Lee—The St Louis Triumph Owners Association agrees to the
MG Club’s stipulation regarding only counting Triumphs and
MGs, even though there are numerous other manufacturers’
vehicles that were powered by Triumph engines. This would
tend to skew the count as MG engines are only found in MGs.
We also agree that registered vehicles must be driven onto
the show field and no trailered, towed or pushed. Regarding
the official count, the stipulation of a particular time is unacceptable. After all, it is Easter Sunday and many club members attend services that morning. We will accept counting all
registered vehicles in attendance and compare the count at
the end of the show. The most registered marque in attendance will be declared the winner. Sincerely, your friend, Stephen Moore, SLTOA VP/Easter Car Show Event Coordinator,
March 1, 2016

(Continued on page 9)

St Louis MG Club Holiday Party—23 January 2016
By Kathy Kresser

cious food and a space that encouraged pre-dinner socialization. I thought I would miss the Rob Your Neighbor gift exchange, but the Trivia game was lots of fun! Thanks to Lee
Fox and his holiday helpers for making this party a great time!"

Connecting
with friends over
a drink or two
and racking our
brains for Trivia
answers added
to the fun and
cheer of the MG
holiday
party
held on January
23. Starting with
a fresh sheet of
paper, Lee Fox,
the MG Events
Photo by Andrew Ackerman
Chairman, selected a new venue, the second level of Mathews Kitchen. The
space is intimate and spreads over three rooms. Chef and
owner Mathew Unger with his wife Maggie Unger made every
effort to meet the needs of the MG Club. Then, out with the
Rob Your Neighbor gift exchange and in with a Trivia contest.
Sam Prainito of Arch Rivals Company handled the Trivia
event. He formulated a few MG questions and the first set of
questions had answers that started with M G. Another round
involved identifying songs from a few lyrics. Did you see MG
Chairman Bob Bentzinger lip-syncing to the music? Hopefully,
someone captured the moment on film.

Rich Berger of the MG Club commented, "Really liked the
Trivia - just wish I was a little smarter."
Don Huber of the Triumph Club said, "It was a very nice party, the food was very good. It was wonderful modifying the
evening with the Trivia contest. Thanks to the MG Club for
inviting the Triumph Club members."
Bob Bentzinger had this to say, "A big round of applause to
Lee Fox, the MG Club Events Chairman, for a very enjoyable
holiday party. The venue change and trivia contest created a
few glitches and much fun! Overall everyone I talked to had a
grand time."
I connected with Lee Fox and he told me, "I thought the party went very well. We had 73 paid guests, which is a recent
record, although it did make for a 'cozy' evening. We took a
gamble on the Trivia instead of Rob Your Neighbor and it
seems to have worked. I heard many compliments." Indeed
it was a great night socializing, dining, dreaming up Trivia answers and generally enjoying the event. On behalf of everyone
who attended, we send our thanks and appreciation to Lee
Fox for his successful planning efforts. Till next year.

Some comments heard around the party room included:

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Veronica Paur of the Triumph Club said, "Lee Fox extended
such a gracious invitation, how could one say no? It was a
lovely evening."

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

Carol Mangles of the MG Club said, "This year was our best
attendance yet. The venue, Mathew's Kitchen, provided deli-
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British Engineering Corner
Note: The North American Spitfire Squadron (NASS) ran the
following some time ago. Karl Schmitt sent it in for your review
of one of the great moments in British engineering/design.

Within an instant of hitting the water, the torpedo—instead of
sinking out of visible range—blasted up and out from the water
in a great silver fountain, then continued skipping across the
surface of the blue like some sort of deranged wingless flying
fish. Worse yet, instead of circling toward the target, it circles
all right, but began to return to the ship that launched it. Fortunately it was not armed, but they still detonated the selfdestruct rather than let it slice through their ship at 50 knots or
whatever rate it traveled.

Some years ago, I worked with a fellow with the very British
name of Ken Appleby. He had a Spitfire, I had my ‘74 B and
we used to motor out to Pickwick’s Pub and throw darts after
work on occasion. Ken used to work for Lucas in the UK, specifically a division of Lucas that did military electronics. My
favorite of his stories was about the time he had been working
on a computer-controlled torpedo. It used magnetic core
memory to store the programs, which had the advantage of
being very non-volatile as well as not susceptible to EMP
(Electro-Magnetic Pulse) discharge.

Because of the non-volatile core memory, Ken was able to
debut the program from what the Royal Navy frogmen could
recover from it and he fixed the problem for Rev 2.0.
But I must admit that the image of the torpedo, splashing
happily above the surface of the water like an aroused porpoise, is one that returns to me in idle moments such as this.
What else would a Lucas torpedo do but try to fly?

So Ken got to ride on the boat for the first test of the torpedo
that used the computer with his program in it. Somewhere out
in the North Sea, on a Royal Navy cutter, Ken and his crew
launched the first ever run of this new weapon and Ken
learned a new respect for debugging.

I think I can,
I think I can...

The program was supposed to make the torpedo shoot off
the boat, dive to a depth at which it couldn’t be easily detected,
then circle toward the target, climb to striking depth and hit the
target. There were onboard sensors to detect sea level and
the torpedo was supposed to travel at a preset distance below
sea level, with constant feedback keeping it on track.
Somehow, somewhere, Ken had multiplied one of the 3D
coordinates by a negative number and this error soon propagated through the transformation matrix (the mathematical
construct that models 3D space), with predictable results.

Route 66 (Continued from page 8)

led the effort to pave the entire length of the road, a project that
wrapped up in 1938.

That instant recognition of Route 66 as the Mother Road and
as the Main Street of America comes in part from its role in
popular culture, from Nat King Cole’s song of the same name
to John Steinbeck’s description of it in The Grapes of Wrath to
the allusion to it in the 2006 Disney/Pixar film Cars. But the
true legacy of the road was essentially baked into its conception and early promotion, thanks in large part to Tulsa-based
businessman Cyrus Avery.

As many have pointed out, the advent of the Interstate Highway System in the mid-1950s essentially doomed Route 66.
Though a number of interstates eventually followed the general
direction of Route 66, most of them bypassed the road itself
and the various businesses and small towns that prospered as
a result of the road. The U.S. Highway 66 Association, despite
its latter focus on preventing the demise of the Mother Road,
disbanded in 1975; official decertification of Route 66 came in
1985.

As far back as 1916, Congress began passing laws that
would establish a nationwide network of public roads, and one
Yet, despite 30 years of official nonexistence, Route 66 reby John
of its proposals called for a Route 60 that wouldPhoto
connect
Vir- De Luca
mains immensely popular today, with annual festivals and celeginia Beach, Virginia, to Los Angeles, California, passing
brations taking place in many towns that the road once ran
through Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada along
through — and even one in Europe. As Route 66 author Jim
the way. Avery, who recognized the economic potential of
Hinckley related recently, a number of those celebrations will
such a road, argued that it should avoid the Rockies and infocus on the anniversary in 2016, including Kingman, Arizostead take a more southerly route from St. Louis to Los Angena’s, 66 Celebrates 90, Santa Monica’s 90th anniversary festiles — passing through Tulsa, of course — and that from St.
val, and Germany’s European Route 66 Festival.
Louis it should swing northward to Chicago rather than head
due east to Virginia, following natural routes of commerce.
Hinckley also reported that, for the first time since the U.S.
Highway 66 Association disbanded, a national effort called
While he was at it, Avery also suggested the route be reRoute 66: The Road Ahead Initiative, organized in part by the
numbered from 60 to 66, arguing that the latter would become
National Park Service, will soon begin Route 66 advocacy
more memorable and more likely to roll off the tongue. Inwork, with a charter that calls for preservation, education, tourdeed, while Route 60 did eventually connect Virginia Beach to
ism promotion, and economic development along Route 66.
points west, few if any people celebrate that road these days.
As for earlier reports on the re-boot of the “Route 66” televiEstablished on November 20, 1926, Route 66 ran from Chision show, no news on that effort has circulated since Decemcago — specifically Lake Shore Drive — to St. Louis, through
ber 14, when the re-boot was first announced.
a slim corner of Kansas, then through Oklahoma, Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, and California, ending in Santa Monica. A
year later, Avery went on to establish the U.S. Highway 66
Association, which promoted the road to travelers and which
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
65

Spitfire MkII—Project
car, needs total restoration or
use as a parts car, clear title.
Engine taken out for rebuild
but never completed, have
lots of parts, missing parts
include side glass, convertible
top, hood latches, front and
back bumperettes, one taillight lens, lifters, exhaust manifold,
camshaft, timing gears and generator. In Shiloh, $550, no
trades, will not part it out, I want the whole car gone at one
time. Email xqxc2-5430276089@sale.craigslist.org, provide
phone number or I will not reply (Craigslist) (1510)

biscuit top (never folded or lowered), has six-CD changer in
trunk. For details, contact Karl at targetguy39@hotmail.com
or Clay directly at triumphtr7s@jclay.me (1603)

For Sale—Four GT6 parts cars. Call Ron Theel (636)9316058, Festus (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily

from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For

Sale—1500cc Spitfire
motor, needs assembly. Flattop pistons (40 over), harmonic balancer, crank and flywheel balanced as a unit. Flywheel lightened. Includes new
main and rod bearings, wrist
pin bushings, front and rear oil
seals and gasket set. Heavy
duty valve springs and seats.
Head machine work not completed (head is included), needs
your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine work is done, asking $500. Call Craig at (636)248-7466
(1501)

68 TR250—One of the nicest

examples around, matching
numbers to British motor Heritage Trust Certificate that
comes with the car. 90,000
miles, strong 2.5 liter 6cylinder engine, 4sp, newer
wire wheels and Vredestein
Sprint 185HR15 91H radials. Don’t need to do a thing but get
in, drive and enjoy! $28,000, in Blue Springs, MO, call Bruce
(816)210-8929
(Craigslist)
(1603)

80

For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair Pirelli

TR7—Karl

Schmitt
turned this one up, offered
by Texas Triumph Register
(Houston area) member and
South Central VTR Regional
Coordinator Clay Thompson.
Excellent condition, new

P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll
look good protecting your boat dock. Suitable for upgrading
your TR7 or possibly your Spitfire, $200 OBO for all four, contact Mark at rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507
(1510)

Best of CraigsList

Admit it, You Want This
Car...

76 TR7—1976 triumph TR7 for trade only. Not looking to sell

How’s this for a fun way to bring home the groceries? You’d
definitely be a hit at Schnucks, Dierbergs or Whole Foods….

just looking to trade. 305 small block 350 tranny after market
built valve body shift kit 4brl holly carb. Motor and tranny both
work. Only things she needs to drive is a fuel cell and a rear
end. Open to any trade just let me know what you got! Email
qgb9v-5433375113@sale.craigslist.org (Note: Location not
specified, apparently somewhere in the St Louis area)
(Craigslist) (1603).

Courtesy of Race-Cars.com and Bring A Trailer, a B Sedan
Triumph 2000 vintage racer, available in Los Angeles for
$8900. The 2.0 liter six is fitted with three Weber 40s and
reportedly turns out about 170 horsepower. According to the
ad, the 4sp transmission is stock Triumph, driving through a
welded Toyota Corona differential and solid rear axle; it also
has an aluminum three-row radiator, Flame Thrower electrical
system, Gaz shocks up front and Konis to the rear and rolls
on 15 inch Panasports with Hoosier tires.

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, 15 March 2016

17 W Moody, Webster Groves
(314)692-1515
Muster after 5 or thereabouts, eat, drink
and make backroom deals, expect a
meeting to break out around 7 PM.

And Finally...
SLTOA: Justifiably famous
for selecting only the best
venues for its monthly
meetings...

3500 block of Choteau, looking east, early 1970s.
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